Year 4 Homework: Summer 2

Name:_________________

Maths
Project
Due to the current climate, we have set the
following half-term’s homework project. If
there is a school closure, aim to complete this
and the tasks on the reverse.
This half term’s project will be about a
country that is important to you in
preparation for our International Week. You
can use any information that you have
gained from visiting the country or from
talking to family members and friends but
you should also use the internet for research
and books for the library as long as you put
the information into your own words.
You can present your project in any way you
choose, but you should include some artwork
and at least 2 full pages of writing.
You may like to include:
• Where the country is (a map and
facts about it and its continent)
• Information & facts about the place
(languages spoken, food and drink,
clothes, music & art famous people etc)
• Diary entries in role showing a typical
day in the life of someone who lives
there
• Poems about the country
• A story set in this country.
• Models of artefact/sculptures etc from
this country
• Pictures of the
people/artefacts/artwork from this
country
• Any photographs you have

Work on your number star targets
with someone at home. You can make
up your own questions and you should
also complete your Number Star
homework booklet.
Remember to also do your TT
Rockstars daily!
Spellings
Practise spelling words with the
graphemes and phonemes/spelling rules
that you are learning in school. You
will be given a list and a word search
with some of the words that they
would like you to focus on. Work on
these and explore other words which
use the same sounds or spelling rules.

Reading
Remember to access your Bug Club
reading books at home and read them
daily or at least every other day. You
should ensure you are answering the
questions set and discussing your
reading with an adult.
You can also read books from the
school library or the local library.

Extra tasks to complete related to your homework project.
• Write a profile/biography about a famous or well-known individual from your
chosen country.
• Does the country have a famous landmark?
Explain what its purpose is, draw an image of it or create a model of it.
• Create a poster to advertise it.
• Is there a particular type of music or instrument from your selected country?
Can you write a song in the style (lyrics)?
• Are there any well-known stories/myths from your chosen country?
Can you write a diary entry in role as one of the main characters from it?
Can you re-write it so it’s modern or can you change the ending?
• Create a persuasive travel brochure for your chosen country? Include pictures,
geographical information and facts as well as descriptive paragraphs.
• Can you investigate language from your country? Could you write some sentences
in the language?
• Are their native plants and animals from your country? Could you make an
information page about it? Remember to include labelled diagrams and paragraphs
with sub headings.
If you don’t have the internet/books for research about a real country:
• Design your own country, think about; laws, it’s name, flag, money, language,
mapping, climate etc. Write an information text about it.
• Make a model of your own invented country, showing the landscape, animals, plants
etc.
• Does your country follow a certain religion? More than one? Choose an aspect of
the religion and write about it.
Extra tasks based on TV programmes, films & books:
• Write diary entries in role as the main character(s)
• Write a newspaper report based on an incident
• Write an alternative ending to an episode/book/film
Watch educational programmes such as Newsround, Horrible Histories & Go Jetters

